
 
High School Coaches, Junior Varsity Coaches,  

High School Club Coaches, and Middle School Coaches!  
 

You are all invited to the 

2020 NM TENNIS COACHES’ WORKSHOP 
  

Saturday, Feb 1st @ Jerry Cline in ABQ 
11:00 am to 3:00pm  

Followed by the JV Coach Meeting at 3:00 
 

Hosted by USTA NNM  
(Longer Workshop, Lunch Included, Raffles and a Book Giveway too) 

 
Feature Presenter, David Smith, Nationally Renowned Utah HS Coach & USPTA 

Pro 
Additional presentation from UNM Professional Tennis Management Class 

 
Cost for NM Coaches:  $15/Coach or $25 for 2 coaches from the same school 

Cash or Check Payable to USTA Southwest 
 

 Click Here to RSVP & Register 
 
“David Smith’s presentation is probably going to be the most exciting workshop 
we have ever had. Please don’t miss it.  This is “next-level” content and will be a 

real plus for your program.” – Richard Johnson, La Cueva Tennis Coach 
 

This workshop will be both on and off-court.  Bring your tennis shoes and racquets so you can 
participate in the activities.  RSVP early and send your check to USTA Southwest at 2901 Indian School 
Road NE, Suite A Albuquerque, NM 87106. Make your reservations early to ensure you receive David 
Smith’s latest book, Coaching Mastery. For more information about the coaches’ workshop, e-mail 
Colleen Ramnath at ramnath@southwest.usta.com  or call her at 732-407-7222.  
 
Feature Presentation Content: Developing the Advanced Foundation in Large Groups and Teams: Drills 
and Skills Creating Perennial Championship Teams and Successful Players  
Dave Smith will be providing a wealth of team and group tennis programming. He has developed unique 
drills and routines that he has used to produce some of the most successful high school teams in the 
country. His “Advanced Foundation” principles, a process that has developed over 100 top state, 
divisional, nationally ranked and world-ranked players. These concepts and many more will be 
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presented in a two-part presentation: a comprehensive PowerPoint presentation that highlights the 
methods of his Advanced Foundation including how to train raw beginners to quickly becoming skilled 
players to program building and “branding” your program for success to attracting players to your 
program. This session will be followed by a fast-paced on-court demonstration of how he trains raw 
beginners along with high performance players in one program, allowing coaches to produce highly 
competitive teams and programs as well as how to train extremely large numbers of players on very few 
courts with very few resources. 
 

 
 
 
 


